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Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) are a sustainable approach for the remediation of metals and the simultaneous production of energy.
,is paper highlighted the usage of mango extract to produce electricity as an organic source for bacteria and reduce metal ions
from wastewater. ,e observed results were 51mV in 15 days with 500Ω of external resistance. ,e whole operation was carried
out at room temperature. ,e observed current and power density were 28.947mA/m2 and 0.972mW/m2, respectively. ,e
internal resistance was 150Ω, which is lower than external resistance. ,e remediation performance varied with the metal ions as
follows: Pb (II) shows 75%, Cd (II) shows 74.11%, and Cr (III) shows 80.50%. Finally, the detailed working mechanism of the
present study, MFC challenges, and future research directions are covered in this paper.

1. Introduction

Among the bioelectrochemical approaches, the microbial
fuel cell (MFC) has gained significant value in the current
era. Due to the energy generation and simultaneously re-
mediation of the toxic metals, which is the merit that makes
the MFC more prominent. In MFC, the catalytic activity of
microorganisms can transform the organic energy into
electrical energy and at the same time convert the toxic
pollutant to a less toxic form [1]. Concerning MFC, research
has led to a growing number of papers and rapid growth in
this field. ,e MFC approach is sustainable, secure, and
efficient in bioelectricity production [2]. In the perspective of
the present situation, two primary challenges are facing the
modern world: wastewater issues and energy shortage. ,e
wastewater from domestic areas and agricultural and in-
dustrial resources possess a major hazard for the green

environment, where heavy metals, inorganic, and organic
pollutants are present in large concentrations. Among all
pollutants, the interest to discover a solution for the re-
mediation of toxic metals from wastewater has increased.
,e most commonly detected metal ions in the wastewater
are lead (Pb), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), cadmium (Cd), etc.
Due to the metal ions’ nonbiodegradability, high carcino-
genicity, and toxicity, even at low concentrations, accu-
mulation in the human body through food or water will have
negative consequences on health [3, 4]. Furthermore, batch
sequence, photocatalysis, vertical treatment, and oxidation
ditches are only a few of the accessible traditional wastewater
treatment technologies. As a result, a contemporary method
for wastewater treatment and energy generation must be
investigated. According to the literature, presently, the
bioelectrochemical approaches are the most suitable to bring
them at a large scale to avoid several challenges [5–7].
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,erefore, MFC has a lot of potential for remediation of
toxic metals from wastewater while also producing elec-
tricity in the current day. ,e MFC operation is dependent
on the bacterial catalytic activities. ,e bacterial species
oxidized the provided organic substrate in MFC to generate
the electrons and protons via the Krebs cycle process. A
complete process of the Krebs cycle was well explained in
previous studies [8, 9]. Similar to other techniques, MFC has
some issues which need careful attention to bring this ap-
proach at a commercial scale. In MFC, the organic substrate
is the most important factor, which is responsible for
bacterial activities in operation. Presently, a sustainable and
long-lasting organic substrate with high performance is
needed for this approach [10–12]. Usually, the carbohydrate-
based organic substrates are the most familiar in the MFC
approach. According to Li et al. [13], the organic substrate is
an important biological variable in MFC that impacts energy
generation along with remediation efficiency. ,e substrate
has an impact on the bacterial population’s integral com-
position on anode biofilm. Several studies were reported on
the utilization of different kinds of organic substrates in
MFC configurations and types [8, 12, 14–16]. ,erefore,
according to previous literature, it was found thatMangifera
indica (which is also commonly known as mango) has 15%
simple sugar with other nutrients. ,e mango fruit has all
nutrients that can promote bacterial growth as well as
catalytic activities. In the present work, mango extract was
used as an organic substrate in MFC operation to enhance
energy generation as well as metal remediation. Presently,
the study was carried out at a lab scale; therefore, highly toxic
Pb (II), Cd (II), and Cr (III) are targeted to remediate from
synthetic wastewater. Different electrochemical tests and
biological characterizations were carried out to corroborate
the present findings.

2. Experimental Details

2.1. Chemicals and Materials. Fresh mango was collected
from the local market. Commercial graphite rods (FUDA 2B
Lead, NY, USA), lead nitrate (R&M Chemical), cadmium
nitrate tetrahydrate (R&M Chemical), and chromium (III)
nitrate (R&M Chemical) were used throughout the present
study.

2.2. Preparation of Organic Substrate. In preparation of the
organic substrate, 500 g fresh mangoes without peel and seed
were washed and chopped gently. ,e chopped pieces of the
mango were ground into a smooth puree using the simple
blender machine. ,e ground pure mango liquid was pu-
rified to remove the fibrous pulp. ,e purified liquid known
as mango extract is directly used as an organic substrate in
MFC operation for 30 days. No water was used during the
extraction process.

2.3. Preparation of Synthetic Wastewater for the Inoculation
Source in MFC. Local wastewater was collected and sup-
plemented with 50 ppm of each metal ions (Pb, Cd, and Cr).
In this work, the metal-supplemented wastewater was

described as synthetic wastewater and then utilized as an
inoculation source in MFC. Table 1 shows several physi-
cochemical characteristics of local, untreated wastewater,
and synthetic wastewater. Using pH paper and a ther-
mometer, the pH and temperature were recorded.

2.4. MFC Reactor and Operation. A single-chamber MFC
was utilized in this experiment. ,e MFC chamber height
was 16.0 cm with a diameter of 13.0 cm. ,e single-chamber
MFC had a total volume of 1,000mL; however, it was in-
oculated with 800mL of prepared synthetic wastewater. In
MFC, the commercial graphite rods were vertically
implanted, and the size of the graphite anode electrode was
15 cm× 1 cm (h× r), and the graphite rod as cathode elec-
trode was 10 cm× 1 cm (h× r). ,e distance between the
anode and the cathode electrode was 15 cm. ,e external
resistance was 500Ω; both electrodes were linked to external
resistance using the titanium wire. ,e 5ml organic sub-
strate (mango extract) was added to the single-chamber
MFC every day for 30 days. ,e MFC experiment was run
for 30 days at a room temperature of 25 to 30°C.

2.5. Analytical Measurements and Calculations. A digital
multimeter (UNI-T UT33 B+, China) was used to measure
the potential voltage between the anode and the cathode
once every 24 hours. Voltage was converted into current
using Ohm’s law (Ampere). ,e following equations were
used to determine the current density (CD), power density
(PD), and internal resistance (r):

V � IR, (1)

PD �
V

2

RA
, (2)

CD �
I

A
, (3)

r �
E − V

V
 R. (4)

where V represents voltage output, A represents area, I
represents current, and E represents electromotive force [8].

An open-circuit voltage (OCV) was used to measure the
electromotive force. ,e internal resistance of MFC was
calculated using the slope of the polarization curve and a
variable resistance box ranging from 6,000 to 100Ω.

2.5.1. Cyclic Voltammetry and Specific Capacitance.
Using cyclic voltammetry (CV-Model BAS Epsilon Version
1.4, Germany), the redox processes on the electrode surface
were investigated. On the 10th, 20th, and 30th days, the CV
analysis was examined at a 10mV/s scanning rate with a
potential range of +0.8V to −0.8V.,e counter and working
electrodes were platinumwire and graphite rod, respectively.
While the Ag/AgCl was used as the reference electrode. ,e
reference electrode was used to determine the electrode
potential. ,e specific capacitance, Cs (F/g), is defined as the
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sum of both anode and cathode data per unit area of the
cathode and anode area. ,e Cs values were assessed using
the CV curves information and using the following equation:

Cp �
A

2mk V2 − V1( 
, (5)

where the A� area of the CV curve, k� scan rate in mV/s,
and (V2–V1)� is the voltage range.

2.6.BioremediationPerformanceandBiofilmStudies. For the
bioremediation performance, the concentration of metal
ions was evaluated using an atomic absorption spectrometer
(AAS; PerkinElmer AAnalyst 400, USA). Every 10 days,
around 2mL of synthetic wastewater was received from the
MFC and was examined for the metal concentration. ,e
following equation was applied to determine the percentage
of bioremediation efficiency:

bioremediation efficiency % �
Minitial − Mfinal

Minitial
× 100,

(6)

where the Minitial � initial concentration of metal ions and
Mfinal � final concentration of metal ions. ,e surface
morphology of the anode biofilm was performed by the
scanning electron microscopy (ZEISS GeminiSEM 560,
Germany).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1.VoltagePotentialTrend,PolarizationStudies, and Internal
Resistance. Using mango extract as an inoculation source in
MFC, the operation was effectively carried out for 30 days.
,e operation was maintained for 30 days to reach the
maximum voltage production, as shown in Figure 1. On the
15th day, the maximum achievable voltage was 51mV
(0.051mA). When the first cycle was completed, the voltage
began to drop until it reached 27mV (0.027mA). It might be
because certain bacterial species have completed their life
cycle. In a single chamber of the MFC, there is a mixed
culture. After some time, the voltage trend again started
increasing and reached up to 32mV (0.032mA), although
the value recorded in the first cycle was still high. After day
22, which shows operating completeness, the voltage con-
tinually started decreasing. Under the open circuit, the
measured voltage was 200mV. Furthermore, Yaakop et al.
[8] also followed the same trend to explain the voltage
generation. ,ey also stated that the maximum voltage

generation point is also referred to as the turning point of the
metal ion into metal oxide form. ,is means that on days
15th and 22nd, which indicated the conversion of the Pb (II),
Cd (II), and Cr (III) ions into metal oxide form. ,e pro-
duced sludge on the completion of the operation is a metal
oxide. It is already reported in the literature that MFC is the
most efficient technique to recover the metal from
wastewater.

In addition, a polarization study was carried out to
examine the CD, voltage, and PD connection by changing
the external resistance. During continuous MFC operation,
the 6,000Ω to 100Ω resistance were attached one by one.
,e observation indicated high external resistance due to the
electric resistance and instability, indicating the transit of
electrons was poor. Due to fast electron transfers, the low
outer resistance demonstrated reduced stability in electrical
mobility. For viable electrical change without ohmic resis-
tance, both external/internal resistance of the MFC should
be parallel. A range of external resistance was applied to
locate the optimal fixed external resistance before the pro-
cedure. ,e voltage reduced from the open-circuit voltage
and was subsequently recovered at a high external resistance.
However, the cell design point was found at 500Ω through
external resistance variations. ,e maximum PD and CD
obtained, respectively, were 0.972mW/m2 and 28.947mA/
m2 as shown in Figure 2. ,e observed internal resistance
was 150Ω. ,e higher external resistance than 500Ω is also
indicative of a reduction in electron transport.,erefore, the

Table 1: Physicochemical characteristics of local untreated wastewater and synthetic wastewater.

Parameters Local without metal containing wastewater Synthetic wastewater
Color Yellowish Dim yellowish
pH 6.97 6.65
Temperature 24± 3°C 24± 3°C
Odor Unpleasant smell Unpleasant smell
Pb (II) 0 50 ppm
Cd (II) 0 50 ppm
Cr (III) 0 50 ppm
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Figure 1: Voltage generation trend in the presence of mango
extract as the substrate in MFC operation.
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external resistance of 500Ω in comparison to others may
give the maximum energy output. ,e observation showed a
maximum of 0.501mW/m2 PD at 6,000Ω and a maximum
of 0.367mW/m2 PD at 100Ω. It also implies that the re-
sistance to electrical electronics has to be careful not to
destabilize the electron resistivity. ,e internal resistance of
the anode and cathode anode can be reduced by lowering the
distance. ,erefore, several studies have a preference to use
single-chamber MFC as a substitute for double-chamber
MFC [6, 17, 18].

3.2. Operational Potential Studies via Cyclic Voltammetry and
Specific Capacitance. Figure 3(a) shows the CV curves
measured during the MFC process at different intervals to
examine electrical mobility. ,e CV curves indicated the
current at different times in the forward (FS) and reverse
(RS) scans. On day 10, the FS was 0.000005mA; on day 20, it
was 0.0000075mA; and on day 30, it was 0.000013mA, while
on day 10, the RS was −0.000006mA; on day 20, it was
−0.000008mA, and on day 30, it was −0.000008mA. On day
30, FS and RS were seen maximum. It implies that the
oxidation and reduction rates of the organic substrate were
high and steadily increased and achieved an upper limit on
the 30th day. In general, during the operation, the CV
demonstrated maximal oxidation and reduction rates.

Furthermore, CV curves are also investigated to derive
the Cs values. During the operation, the Cs values revealed
the development rate and stability of the biofilm. According
to the CV information, it was seen the biofilm being gen-
erated steadily and with mango extract as an organic sub-
strate showing good stability for 30 days. ,e Cs low value
usually implies that the formation of biofilm is ongoing or a
less steady but progressive rise, showing a high level of
biofilm stability on the anode. Figure 3(b) reveals the Cs
value of this investigation, which demonstrates the excellent
biofilm performance. Several studies followed this trend to
study the stability and growth of biofilm [19, 20].

3.3. Bioremediation of Metals. ,e MFC remediation of
metal ions is a developing field nowadays.,e newest area of
research recently came with the concept of using the high
carbohydrate-based organic substrate to generate power and
reduce the concentration of metal ions. Metal remediation
using MFC fed with mango extract has been performed in
this work. Each metal concentration of 50 ppm was selected
since it was shown to be the most favorable in MFC in prior
research. Li et al. [21] optimized various concentrations Pb
(II), Cd (II), and Cr (III) (50 ppm, 100 ppm, and 200 ppm)
and identified that the 50 ppm as very effective remediation
without a harmful effect on the bacterial population. Several
additional investigations have found that there are no
harmful consequences of a metal ion level of 50 ppm on a
laboratory scale [22–24]. In addition, numerous studies have
previously shown that MFC is a successful way of reducing
metal ion concentration [24–26]. In the present study, the
remediation efficiency was Pb (II)� 75%, whereas in 30 days,
the remediation efficiency of Cd (II) and Cr (III) was 74.11%
and 80.50%, respectively. Based on the pattern observed, the
concentration of metal ions decreased progressively. Pri-
marily, it was not very high, but with time, it improved and
attained maximum remedial efficiency. Due to the fresh and
steady inoculation source, a high rate of metal removal was
obtained. In comparison with previous studies, the present
results are very interesting and unique. For instance, recently
Umar et al. [27] achieved 60.33%�Pb (II) and 65.51%�Cd
(II) remediation efficiencies within 40 days of benthic MFC
operation using the sweet potato as organic substrate.
Mango extract is a suitable organic substrate for the transfer
of extracellular electrons by bacterial activities. Table 2
shows a comprehensive trend in the current investigation.

3.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy Studies of Anode Biofilms.
On completion of MFC operation, an anode-biofilm analysis
was conducted. ,e electrode was analyzed before and after
the operation in the context of the SEM study. Figure 4 shows
the SEM images of the anode without biofilm and anode with
biofilm. ,e SEM image of the anode with biofilm shows
dense bacterial species which indicates that no toxicity was
experienced throughout the operation. ,e dense and clear
growth of the bacterial species is equivalent to adequate
bacterial activity by the supplied inoculation source. ,e
organic substrate has a major influence on bacterial growth
and stability throughout the MFC operation. Unique con-
sequences have been obtained in this study. It is noted from
the SEMobservation that themorphology is almost similar on
anode with biofilm electrode, that is, the tube/rod-like fila-
ment attachments are virtually similarly visible. Several in-
vestigations of the MFC field have shown the presence of
conducting pili species with filamentous appendages/rod-
shaped morphology such as Klebsiella pneumoniae, Acine-
tobacter species, Escherichia species, Lysinibacillus species,
Proteus species, and Bacillus species [8, 28].

3.5.MFCMechanism of the Present Study. ,eMFC strategy
is based mostly on bacterial species catalysis activities.
Several well-familiar metal-reducing and exoelectrogenic
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Figure 2: Polarization behavior of the MFC operation fed with
mango extract.
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Figure 3: (a) CV curves at different time intervals. (b) Cs values during the MFC operation.
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Figure 4: SEM images of (a) anode electrode without biofilms and (b) anode electrode with biofilms.

Table 2: Bioremediation trend of the toxic metals via single-chamber MFC fed with mango extract as the organic substrate.

Target
pollutant

Organic
substrate

Inoculation
source in the
anode chamber

Initial
concentration of
metal ions (ppm)

Operational
time (days)

Bioremediation
efficiency (%) of Pb

(II)

Bioremediation
efficiency (%) of

Cd (II)

Bioremediation
efficiency (%) of Cr

(III)
Pb (II)

Mango
extract

Synthetic
wastewater 100

0 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd (II) 10 30.10 29.00 34.90

Cr (III) 20 57.50 61.10 64.20
30 75.00 74.11 80.50
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bacteria were found in this investigation. ,e oxidation of
organic substrate in MFC operation produces electrons and
protons [29]. In this study, bacterial species initiate the
oxidation of mango extract by converting it to simple sugar,
which is then oxidized to create electrons and protons:

Anodic reaction: mango
extract⟶C6H12O6 + 6H2O⟶ 6CO2 + 24H+ + 24e−

Cathodic reaction: 24H++ 24e−+ 6O2⟶12H2O
Overall reaction:
C6H12O6 + 6O2⟶ 6CO2 + 6H2O+ electricity

From the anode, the generated electrons and protons are
transported to the cathode. Protons may go from anode to
cathode directly, but electrons must go through the outside
circuit. ,ere is also a stage of electron transmission from
bacteria cells to the anode surface before electron transit
towards the cathode. ,e anode biofilm is a set of bacterial
exoelectrogens. Figure 5 depicts the most often reported
process for electron transmission from bacterial species to
anode electrodes. A few common electron transfer mech-
anisms are given as follows:

(i) Conductive pili-typed species are responsible for
long-range electron transport. ,e conductive pili is
a bacterial body component that is conductive, like a
metal. ,is conductive component makes it simple
to transmit electrons from one conductive anode to
another. Geobacter sulfurreducens, Shewanella
oneidensis, Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum, and
other conductive pili-typed organisms are well
known in MFC [3].

(ii) Short-range electron transport is a bacterial process
in which oxidized shuttle and reduced shuttle mol-
ecules are used. Few bacterial species generate their
electron shuttle molecules, which they then employ
to transport electrons.,emost frequent families are
Desulfuromonadaceae and Geobacteraceae.

(iii) Redox-active proteins are also used to transport
electrons. A typical method for transferring elec-
trons to the anode’s surface is G. sulfurreducens.
OmcB, OmcT, OmcS, OmcZ, and OmcE are some
of the most often reported redox-active proteins
[30].

Furthermore, the results of biological tests and evidence
from the literature showed that the current study employs a
long-range electron transfer method via conductive pili. In
earlier research, they found that bacterial species were also
known as exoelectrogens and metal-reducing species. ,e
soluble metal ions, on the other hand, are transformed into
insoluble forms. Furthermore, the AAS findings only show
the metal ion concentrations that have been eliminated.
Metal ions are removed fromMFC and transformed to oxide
form, which appears as sludge. According to numerous
publications, the removed metal ions are efficiently trans-
formed to the oxide state, and the resultant sludge contains
the oxide form of metals [24]. On the other hand, the metal
biochemical process may be expressed as follows:

(i) Conversion of Pb2+ into Pb(s)
Pb2+ + 2e−⟶Pb(s)
2Pb2+ + 2H2O⟶ 2PbO+ 4H+

PbO+ 2e−+ 2H+⟶Pb(s) +H2O

(ii) Conversion of Cd2+ into Cd(s)
Cd2+ + 2e−⟶Cd(s)
2Cd2+ + 2H2O⟶ 2CdO+ 4H+

CdO+ 2e−+ 2H+⟶Cd(s) +H2O

(iii) Conversion of Cr3+ into Cr(s)
Cr3+ + 3e−⟶Cr(s)
2Cr3+ + 3H2O⟶Cr2O3 + 6H+

Cr2O3 + 6e−+ 6H+⟶ 2Cr(s) + 3H2O

4. Challenges and Future
Research Recommendations

MFC has provided a fresh research path and is controlled,
eco-friendly, and ecologically stable for energy production as
well as wastewater bioremediation. MFC is now gaining a lot
of attention, and theymay be used in a variety of applications
such as wastewater bioremediation (removal of heavy
metals, organic, and inorganic compounds), biological ox-
ygen demand sensors, and gastrobots (food digester tools).
Furthermore, benthic and sedimentary MFC are the two
kinds of MFC. Both types of MFC provide a plethora of
options for empowering sea-bred gadgets, monitoring and
tracking systems, and so forth. As a result, the production of
highly conductive electrodes and their modification with
various metals or conducting polymers make MFCs more
widespread and important in terms of electronic applica-
tions. MFC is a revolutionary technology that produces
clean, safe, and sustainable energy for humans while also
preserving the earth’s clean environment. Furthermore,
MFC is a new subject in science; it will take a lot of effort and
time to make them commercially viable. Presently, still, the
instability of organic substrate and electrode material is one
of the emerging issues in MFC [31]. Although the present
study delivered good results, it cannot survive more than 30
days. ,eMFC commercial-scale practice needs a long-term
stable organic substrate. Recently, oil palm trunk sap was
used in MFC as substrate, and it showed around 90 days
stability. ,e high stability with high content of carbohy-
drates basis organic substrate is highly needed to cover this
issue to bring the MFC at a pilot scale. Another common
issue found in MFC is the utilization of electrode material.
,e energy was still not sufficient through MFC due to
electrode material. ,e electrode material particularly anode
should transport the electrons more effectively and provided
a biocompatible environment for bacteria to produce a
biofilm around the anode surface. Recently, the waste-de-
rived electrode material is the most promising talk due to its
effective cost and performance [2, 32]. ,e conversion of
biomass into electrode form such as biomass-derived anode
electrodes is well studied previously. Sincere efforts are
needed in this field at present.
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5. Conclusion

,e present study highlighted the mango extract utilization
in MFC as an organic substrate to remediate the toxic metal
as well as generating energy. ,e present study delivered
unique results such as 51mV voltage was recorded in 15 days
operation of MFC, and maximum remediation efficiency of
highly toxic metals was more than 80%. ,e mango extract
showed easy oxidation as compared to several other organic
substrates. ,e CV results showed that oxidation was
gradually increased, and a matured biofilm was developed
without any hazardous effect on the surface of an anode.
Similarly, SEM results also indicated that the anode surface
is showing a dense and stable growth of bacterial species on
the surface of an anode. High carbohydrate and bacterial
compatible organic substrate can bring out the MFC from
the instability of the organic substrate factor. Furthermore,
the use of trash as a substrate, such as sugar cane waste, rice
husk, carbohydrate-based waste, and so on, might be an
alternate source in the future to enhance the shelf life of the
organic substrate in MFC.
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